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Our Introductions 
7=MNA..T-IC Green Island X Artist's Model 2W-YYP 
1971 LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white 
perianth, large saucer shaped cup is primrose with 
pink rim. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARAWANNAH..H-3/1 Bethany X Daydream lY-YY 1976 M 
Ht. 40cm. Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, 
broad and flat perianth. Well proportioned 
trumpet, slightly flared, frilled at margin. 
Strong stem of medium height. Garden and exhi- 
bition. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARRAY..P-18/1 (recurvus open pollinated) 9W-GYR 
1982 L Ht. 43cm. A larger, taller and much more 
vigorous flower than recurvus. Perianth segments 
are wider and backsweep less extreme. It inheri-
ted little of the delicious scent peculiar to 
recurvus and blooms a bit earlier. Each..$10.00 

BARBIE DOLL..0-5 Kewpie X Chiquita 2W-WP 1980 LM 
Ht. 35cm. Small to medium sized, with very white, 
round and fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup 
opens primrose yellow with strawberry red margin. 
Cup gradually fades to white, retaining the 
colorful rim. Strong stem, well posed bloom. 

Each..$15.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1Y-WW 1975 M 
Ht. 38cm. Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. 
Vies with Epitome for excellence and lacks the 
yellow margin on trumpet. Opens a bit later than 
Epitome. 	 Each..$20.00 

BRANDY..K-27 Green Island X 2W-Y sdlg. 2Y-Y 1977 
M Ht. 42cm. Another of the "toned" flowers diffi-
cult to classify. Opens with broad, smooth white 
perianth, then ages to yellow beige. Medium 
length cup is fluted at margin and deeper colored 
than perianth. Tall, stiff stem, short neck. 

Each..$15.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 
2W-YY sdlg. 2W-YY 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Another flower 
that undergoes color changes. Opens white with 
yellow cup, then the perianth becomes deep cream 
at maturity. The medium length cup, laciniated 
and flaring, changes from primrose to peachy buff, 
with lighter margin. Tall, strong stem and short 
neck. 	 Each...$5.00 

CANEMAH..0-25 (Binkie X 1Y-WW seedling) X Suede 
2Y-WY 1978 M Ht. 38cm. A flower and style of 
Fettle in division 2. Broad, flat, slightly re-
flexed of good substance. Tapered cup fades to 
near white, retaining a narrow band of yellow on 
margin. Good pose and neck. Show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

CARNELIAN..0-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Rustom Pasha) 
2Y-RR 1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Modest in size, and makes 
very small bulbs, but is one of the earliest we 
have raised, and almost sunproof. Perianth light 
yellow, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup 
solid, brilliant orange-red. 	Each...$5.00 

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (double yellow-orange sdlg. X 
Zanzibar) 4Y-Y0 1979 M Ht. 38cm. The most brill-
iant and sunproof double we have raised. Nicely 
formed and not too dense. Base color rich yellow, 
center interspersed with deep orange-red. Strong 
stem supports flower in most weather. Very scarce. 

Each..$25.00 

CHAPEAU..F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2W-YY 1971 
EM Ht. 43cm. Form intermediate between the parents. 
Clean white, overlapping and pointed perianth. 
Long cup of butter yellow, fluted at margin. 
Strong stem, good pose and durability indicate 
dual purpose for garden and show. Small stock now. 

Each...$5.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2Y-WW 1975 LM Ht. 
43cm. A sister of Suede, which reverses in cooler 
weather sooner than some of its type. Broad, smooth 
perianth, long tapered cup which fades to off- 
white at maturity. 	 Each...$5.00 

CHIQUITA..H-30 (Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 
2W-GPP 1969 M Ht. 41cm. Very round, broad perianth. 
Flaring cup of deep pink with green eye. As its 
pedigree indicates, it is endowed with heavy sub- 
stance. Scarce. 	 Each..$20.00 

CHLOE..D-174/ Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 
2W-PP 1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil 
we have raised or seen. Well formed perianth, gob-
let cup of rich, lasting pink in most seasons 
here. 	 Each...$5.00 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1W-YY 1964 E 
Ht. 52cm. Smooth, tall show flower. Twice winner 
of best in show at Descanso Gardens. Scarce. 

Each...$3.00 
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0ur /ntroductions
a.l'i!4.1;1 . . i-lC Green ls1anC x Artisl's Model 2W-YYP
19 71 LM ilt . 4 3ctr,. Unusual in color . Round, lrilii:e
perianih, Iarge saucer shaped cu5l i.s pr.imrose witir
pink rl-m. Each..$10.00
ARAWANNAH..H-3/L Bethany x Daydream 1Y-YY 1976 M

Ht. 4ocm. Medium sized, canary yeIIow, smooth,
broad and flat perlanth. WeIl proportioned
trunpet, stightly fLared, frilled at margin-
Strong stem of mediurn height. Garden and exhi-
bition. Each. . $10.00
APRAY,.P-18,/I (recurvus open pollinated) 9W-GyR
1982 L Ht. 43cm" A larger, ta1ler and much more
vigorcus flower than recurvus. Perianth segments
ari wider and backsweep less extreme. It inheri-
ted little of the delicious scent peculiar to
iecurvus and bl"ooms a bi.t earlier. Each..$10.00
BARBIE DoLL..O-5 Kewpie x chiquita 2W-n-? 1980 tl4
Ht. 35crn. Small to medium sized. with very white,
round and fairly smooth perianth. Flaring cup
opens primrose yellow with strawberry red margin.
Cup gradually fades to white, retaining the
colorful rim. Strong stem' well posed bloom.

Each. . $I5.00
BIG JoliN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany IY-WW 1975 M
Ht. 38cm. Large, taII flower on a stiff stem.
Vies with Epitome for excellence and lacks the
yeltow margin on trumpet. Opens a bit later than
ipitone. - Each..$20.00
BRANDY..K-27 Green Island x 2W-Y sd1-9. 2Y-Y 1977
M Ht. 42cm. Another of the "toned" flowers diffi-
cult to classify. Opens with broad, smooth white
perianth, then ages to ye11ow heige. Medium
length cup is fluted at margin and deeper colored
than perianth. Tatl, stiff stem, short neck.

Each. . $15.00
CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor x Lady Kesteven) X
2W-YY sd1g. zw-vv 7977 M Ht. 48cm. Another flower
that undergoes color changes. Opens white with
ye1low cup, then the perianth becomes deep cream
at maturity. The medium length cup, laciniatecl
and flaring, changes from primrose to peachy buff,
with lighter margin. TalI, strong stem and short
neck. Each...S5.00

CANEMAH..O-25 (Binkie X 1Y-Wli seedling) x Suede
2Y-wY l97B M Ht. 38cm. A flower and style of
Fettle in division 2. Broad, flat, slightly re-
flexed of good substance. Tapered eup f,ades to
near white, retaining a narro\./ bano of yellow on
margin. Good pose and neck. Show and garden.

I1ach.. S10.00
CARNELIAN..G-9 Pariautin x (Ardour x Ruston Pasha)
2Y-RR 1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Modest in size, and makes
very sma1l bulbs, but is one of the earliest we
have raised, and almost sunproof. Perianth light
yellow, overlapping and pointed segments' Cup
solid, brilliant orange-red. Each. . . $5.00
CHANTICLEER..N-1I (double yellow-orange sdlg. x
Zanzibar) 4Y-YO 1979 !1 Ht. 38cm. The most brill-
iant and sunproof double we have raised. Nicely
formed and not too dense. Base color rich yelIow,
center interspersed with deep orange-red. Strong
stem supports flower in most t eather. Very scarce.

Each.. $25.00
CHAPEAU. .t-2g1/l Wahkeena X restlvity 2W-YY 1971
EM Ht. 43cm. Form intermediate between the Parents.
Clean white, overlapping and Pointed perianth.

.- Long cup of butter yetlow, ftuted at margin.
Strong item, good pose and durabiJ-ity indicate
dual purpose for garden and show. Sma11 stock now.

Each...$5.00
CHELAN..H-15 Daydream x Bethany 2y-ww 1975 LM Ht.
43qn. A sister of Suede, which reverses in coole!
weather sooner than some of its tyPe. Broad, smooth
perianth, long tapered cup which fades to off-
;hite at maturity. Each...$5.00
CHIQUITA..H-30 (Interim x Green Is1and) x Caro Nome
2w-cPP 1959 M Ht. 41cm. very round, broad perianth.
Flaring cup of deeP pink with green eye. As its
pedigree indicates, it is endowed with heavy sub-
Itance. Scarce. Each..$20.00
cHLoE..D-L74/ Radiation x (Interim x !4abe1 TayLor)' 2w-PP 1973 Et{ Ht. 48sn. The tallest pink daffodil

l.;'" we have raised or seen. well formed perianth, gob-
1et cup of rich, lasting pink in most seasons
here- Each...$5.00
DESCANSo..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic IW-YY 1954 E
Ht. 52cm. Smooth, tall show flower. Twice winner

-"' of best in show at Descanso Gardens. Scarce.
Each. . . $3.00
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DEWEY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1976 M 
Ht. 38cm. Perianth round, flat, heavy substance 
and clean white. Cup white in throat, deep rosy 
pink from about midway to margin. Stiff stem, 
Short neck, goad pose. 	 Each..$15.00 

ELTTLE—L-22 (Binkie 'L Daydream) X Protege 1Y-YY 
1977 M. Ht. 43cm. The roundish, reflexed perianth 
is primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at margin, with 
uniform serrations. A shade darker than the peri-
anth. Tall stem, short neck, bloom faces upward 
from 90 degrees. Good for show and garden. 

Each..$25.00 

FOUNT—L-2 Interim X 2W-PP sdlg. 2W-PP 1976 M Ht. 
39cm. Fairly large flower with broad, semi-
pointed perianth, slightly reflexed. Cup with 
medium taper is heavily scalloped at margin, rich 
salmon-pink throughout. 	 Each..$10.00 

GINGER—J-45/1 Aircastle X Protege 2Y-YY 1974 M 
Ht. 43cm. Another show flower, the color of pow-
dered ginger. Vigor and durability qualify it for 
garden, also. Large, smooth perianth, broad and 
rounded segments. Cup flaring, crinkled at margin; 
perfect division 2 proportions. 	Each..$20.00 

HEART THROB..L-39 Everpink X ((Caro Nome X (Mabel 
Taylor X Rosario) X Interim) 2W-GWP 1976 M Ht. 
34cm. We have been calling this "Evans heart 
throb" for so long, we decided to give it the 
name. Could be considered an improved Everpink. 
Perianth broad, flat, clean white. The green eyed 
cup is white, with a 1/2 inch band of ripe straw-
berry. Stem medium height, short neck, bloom 
nicely posed. Beautiful, and excellent for show 
and garden. Very scarce. 	 Each..$30.00 

JANIS BABSON..G-25 Cordial X Caro Nome 2W-WP 1968 
M Ht. 41cm. Entire flower is snow white except for 
a band of "baby pink" on margin of the ruffled cup. 
Perianth segments are wide and somewhat pointed. 
Good pose, stem and neck. Has greatly improved in 
vigor and form the past few years, enough that 
both Bill Pannill and Gerard Wayne photographed 
it in 1980 and 81. Scarce yet. 	Each..$20.00 

JULEP..F-290 (Interim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch 
Maree X Mabel Taylor) 2W-WP 1974 LM Ht. 38cm. En-
tire flower is greenish white but for a pink rim 
on the cup. Perianth is broad and pointed, medium 
length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo. 
Small stock. 	 Each...$5.00 
LINGERIE..L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4W-WY M 
Ht. 39cm. Bi-colored sister of Sun Ball. Outer 
petals ivory white, inner ones butter yellow. 
Near perfect form, and all inner segments have 
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	tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy petticoats. 
For a double it holds up well in wet weather. 

Each..$20.00 
LIPSTICK..N-66 Multnomah X Firecracker 2Y-RR 1979 
EM Ht. 45cm. Good garden flower, some smooth 
enough for show. Dr. Throckmorton reports it gives 
intense color in Des Moines and is nearly sun-
proof. Color coded as having a red cup, it is 
probably deep orange in warm climates. A tall 
brilliant daffodil. 	 Each..$15.00 

MAKABOU..N-22/4 Pink Chiffon X (Rosegarland X 
pink sdlg.) 4 W-P 1983 EM Ht. 39cm. The only one 
in this series to be named, at requests of 
several who have tried it under seedling number. 
A rather full double of unique form. Center not 
as deep pink as some in the series but has a 
stronger stem. Few to go. 	 Each..$30.00  

MOHAWK—K-38/2 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1977 M 
Ht. 45cm. Sister of Nutmeg and Picnic, it also 
changes color. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly 
smooth perianth opens white, then ages to Jersey 
cream. Cup turns to light apricot from primrose 
yellow. Tall, heavy stem and good neck. Very 
durable. 	 Each..$10.00 

MOTTO—N-36/5 Marshfire X Hotspur 3W-YYO 1982 M Ht. 
45cm. Another icy white sister of Dreamboat, 
Urbane and Verve. Perianth round and smooth, 
flattish cup yellow with wide band of orange-red. 

Each—$10.00 

MULTNOMAH—H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2Y-Y0 1971 E Ht. 
43cm. Rather spectacular large, round, early flow-
er. The great flat cup has a broad band of orange-
red, blending to yellow in the center. Makes small 
bulbs. 	 Each..$20.00 

NABOB..N-55/1 (Chemawa X (Paricutin X Rustom Pasha) 
2Y-00Y 1982 EM Ht. 48cm. Perianth deep gold, round 
and smooth. Cup deep orange, edged with a narrow 
rim of yellow, and almost sunproof. Tall, well 
poised on strong stem. 	 Each..$15.00 

NUTMEG..K-38/1 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M 
Ht. 45cm. Flowers in this series are unique, for 
they all open white with yellow cups, then undergo 
color changes as they develop. This one has a round 
heavy perianth. The tapered cup, with some frill on 
margin, ages to creamy buff. 	 Each..$10.00 

PARFAIT—L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 EM 
Ht. 43cm. Not so consistent in form as its sister, 
Replete, but is a better seeder. 	Each..$10.00 

PICNIC..K-38 2W-YY sdlg. X Accent 2W-YY 1976 M Ht. 
45cm. Like its sibs Mohawk and Nutmeg, opens white 
and yellow cup, which ages to creamy buff-apricot. 
Perianth takes on some of the cup color. These are 
well formed, durable flowers, pretty in all their 
color phases. 	 Each..$10.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1Y-WW sdig. 2Y-WW 
1975 M Hg. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good 
pose and taller than most in this class. 

Each..$10.00 

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K-44 X 
Caro Nome) 2W-PP 1979 M Ht. 40cm. Tall, well poised 
flower with short neck. Perianth is broad and 
smooth, cup lightly frilled, pale to deep salmon 
pink, depending on season. Vigorous grower. Very 
few to go. 	 Each,.$20.00 

PLUSH..N-15 4W-WO sdlg. X Hallali 4W-WR 1978 M Ht. 
38cm. Medium sized double with round, snow white 
outer perianth segments. Loosely doubled center is 
bright red. Well posed on strong stem. Very small 
stock. 	 Each..$10.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn X 2W-YY 
sdlg. 2Y-YY 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Smooth flower of buff-
primrose yellow. Ideal form and proportions. Makes 
large, firm, short necked bulbs. Small stock now. 

Each..$10.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4W-WP 1975 
EM Ht. 43cm. Good form and pose. Center petaloids 
a pleasing shade of pink. Probably eclipsed now by 
some newer pink doubles, but like its sister, 
Parfait, has breeding potential. 	Each..$15.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 
2W-GYO 1969 M Ht. 51cm. Deleted from our list in 
1981, we can now offer a few. Named for the Royal 
Coachman trout fly, which is white, green, red and 
yellow. Tall and colorful. 	 Each...$5.00 

short neck, good pose" Eaeh. . $15.00
lliTTr.rl".L-22 (Bini:ie ); Daydream) X Prot.ege 1Y-YY
L917 vr. Ht. 43cm. The roundish, reflexed perlanth
is prirnrose-beige. Trumpet flares at rnargin, with
uniform serrations. A shade darker than the peri-
anth. Ta1l stem, short neck, bloom faces upward
from 90 degrees. Good for show and. garden.

Each. . $2 5. 00

EOUNT..L-2 Interlm X 2W-PP sdlg. 2W-PP 1975 M Ht.
39cm. FairLy large flower with broad, semi-
pointed perianth, slightly reflexed. Cup $rith
medium taper is heavily scalloped at margj.n, rich
salmon-pink thloughout. Each. . $10.00
GINGER..J-4511 Aircastle x Protege 2Y-YY 1974 !4

Ht. 43cs&" Another shon flower, the color of Pow-
,., dered ginEer. V19or and durability qualify j.t for

garden, also" Large, sroooth perlanth, broad and
rouniled segments, Cup flaring, crinkled at margini
perfect division 2 proportions. Each " .92 0. 00

IIEART fE*OB..L-39 Everpink x ( (Caro Nome X (llabel
?aylor x Ro8ario) x Interisi 2w-GwP 19?6 M Ht.
34cr. we have been calling this "Evans heart
ihrob' for so 1ong, we decided to give it the
nane. Could be considereil an improved EverFink.
Ferianth broad, fIat, cJ"ean'*hite. The green eyed
cup Ls whJ.te, with a Ll2 lnch banil of ripe straw-
berry. Steur medlua height, short neck, bloom
nicely posed. Beautlful, and excellent f,or show
and garden. Very scarce. rach".$30.00

'3ANIS BABsoll.,G-25 Cordial x caro :{one 2tl-It? 1968
$r :It. 41.qil. Entire flower is enow ehite excePt for
a band of 'baby plnkE on Bargin of the ruffled cup"
Periaith neqrm€ats are wj.de and somewhat Polnted"
Good poa€, aten and neck" :{as greatly lmproved in
vigor and fore the past few yeara, enough that
both BiJ.L panalltr and Gerard llayne photographed
it in 1980 and 81. searce yei. Each".$20.00
J{EEP..f-290 (IntcrlE x Mabel taylor) x (Loch
illree X Fr,a.bcl Taylor) 2n-Wp L97{ LIr{ fft. 38cm" En-
tire fJ.ouer ls greenish whlte but f,or a pink rin
on the cup. Perianth j.a broad and pointed, medlum
length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo.
Sna1l stock. Each...gs"oo
L,INGERIE. "'r,-42/2 Double sd1g. x Dawnlight 4?i-wy t4

1 Lt. 39cu. El-colored slster of Sun 8a11. Outer
petar.s ivory whlte, J.nner ones butter yellovr.*:**^ Near perfect forrn, and all. inner segments have, tlny yaves on rnargj.na, guggestlng lacy pettlcoats.
For a double lt holdr up weIJ. Ln wet rreather.

Each. .920.00
LIPSTICK. "N-56 Uul-tnomah X Flrecracker 2y-RR 1919
El{ Et. 45@. Good garden floner, sone smooth
enough for show. Dr. Throckmorton reports lt glves
intense color in Des Molnes and is nearly sun-
proof. Color coded as havlng a red cup, lt is
probably deep orange ln warrn climates. A ta11
brilliant daffodLl. Each. . $15.00

!.1OI{AWX. .K-38/2 2W-YY sd19. X Accent 2W-YY 19?7 M
Ht. 45cm. Sister of Nutmeg and Ficnic, it aXso
ehanges co1or. The broad, semi-pointed, fair}y
smooth perianth opens white, then aEes lo Jersey
cleam. Cup turns to light apricot frocr primrose
yel}ow. Tall, heavy st.ern and good neck. Very
durabLe. Each..$10.00
l,lOTTO."N-35/5 Marshfire x Hotspur 3W-YYO 1982 !4 Ht.
45cm. Another icy white sister of Drea:nboat,
Urbane and Verve. Perianth round and smooth,
flattish cup yelLow with wide band of orange-red.

Each..$L0.00
MULTNOITIAH..H-31- Paricutin X Armada 2Y-YO L97I E Ht.
43cn. Rather spectacular 1arge, round, early flow-
er. The great f,Iat cup has a broad band of orange-
red, blending to yellow in the center. !4akes sna11
bulbs. Each..$20.00
NABoB..N-55,/1 (chemawa x (Paricutin X Rustom Pasha)
2Y-ooY 1982 EM Ht. 48cm. Perianth deep go1d, round
and smooth. Cup deep orange, edged with a nalrow
rim of yellow, and almost sunproof. T411, well
poised on strong stem. Each".$15.00
NUTMEG..K-38/1 ?w-YY sd1g. x Accent 2w-YY 1976 !,1

Ht, 45cm. !'Lowers in this series are unique, for
they ail open white wit.h yell-ow cupsr then undergo
colcr changes as they develop. This ene hss e round
heavy perianth, T5€ tapered eup, with €ome fri1l on
margino ages to crearny buff. Each".$1G.00
PARFAIT..L-a3/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent AW-IfP 1"975 fl&l
Ht" 43cm. Not so consistent in form as its slster,
ReFLete, but is a better seeder. Each..$10.00
PISN:C..K-38 zW-vY sd1g. x Accent 2w-YY 1976 !,1 ut"
45cr" Like lts sibg !4ohawk and N1:tneg, opens $hite
and ye3.iow cup, whieh ages to creamy buf,f-aBrlcot.
Perlanth takes on some of the cup solor. These are
we1l. forfiied, durable florers, pretty in all thej.r
color phases" 8ach".910.00

DEWEY ROSE..L-30 Cor<iial X Caro Nome zW-!{P 1976 M
Ht. 38cr. Perianth round, f1at, heavy substance

- 
and clean whit.e. Cup white i"n throat, deep rosy
pir.k from about midway to margin. Stiff sten,

trAnABOU..N-22/4 Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland X
pi.nk- stt1g.),4 W-P 1983 EM gt. 39cm. ihe only onein this series to be named, at requests of
several who have tried it under seedling number.
A rather fu11 double of unique form. Center not
as deep pink as some i.n the series but has a

PLAZA".I-?2 Bethany X {Binkie x 1Y-1{w sdLg. zY-ft"lt
t9?5 U fi!. 43cn,. Srrooth reverse bi-coior $ith good
pose aed taiLer than Bost in this eLass.

Each. " $1"0.00
pINK IfING,.P-5 {Rose City x lrish Rose} X {X-44 x
carc Nome) zw-PP 19?9 u Ht. 40cn. Ta11, well poised
flower r{ith short neck. Ferianth is broad and
slrooth, cup lightl.y frii.led, pale to deep salmon
pink, depending on Eeason. Vigorous grorer. vcry
few to go. Each'.920.00
pLUSE..N-15 4W-WO adJ.g. X Halla1i 4W-WR 1978 i,l $t.
38cnr. l,Iedium slzed double nlth round, snow white
outer perianth segrents. Loosely doubleil center is
brlght red. Well poEed on atrong stem. Very small'
stock. Each. . $10 " 00

pRofEGE..F-29? llrousBeau X Pink OrDawn X 2W-YY
sdIg. 2Y-YY 1969 u ltt., r!3cm. Smooth flower of buff-
primrose ye1low. Ideal forn and ProPortione. Makes
large, firm, short necked bulbs. srnall stodk now.

Each..$10.00
REPLETE..L-43/3, Pink chiffon X Accent ltW-WP 1975
EI.{ Ht" 43cm. Good form and pose. center Petaloids
a pleasing shade of pink. Probably eclipsed now by
some neuer pink doubles, but lj'lie its sister,
Parfait, has breeiling potential. Each..$15.00
ROYAL COACHITiAII..C-115 Rose lrlacie X Carolina
2w-cYO 1969 !,1 Ht. 51cro. Deleted from our 1l'st in
1981, we can now offer a few. Named for the Royal
Coachman trout f1y, which is white, gleen, red and

stronger stem. tr'ew to go" Each. . $30.00
ye11orr. 1a11 and colorful. Each...$5.00



SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3Y-YO 1977 M Ht. 
36cm. Looks much like Aircastle with an orange-red 
rimmed cup. Opens a soft canary yellow and holds 
the color. Smooth and round, bloom nicely posed. 
Makes small bulbs. 	 Each..$15,,00 

SILVER THAW—K-37 (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) 
X White O'Morn 3W-W 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat 
like a pure white Green Island with smaller, flat-
ter cup. Tall, smooth garden or show flower with 
good pose and neck. 	 Each..$10.00 

SKOOKUM..I-12 Green Island X Actaea 3Y-YY 1976 L 
Ht. 50cm. Tall, all yellow small cupped flower 
with round, flat perianth. The short, fluted cup 
remains deep primrose as perianth lightens some 
with age. Scarce. 	 Each...$5.00 

SNOW PINK..F-277/2 Shirley Wyness X Interim X 
Mitsch pink sdlg. 2W-PP LM Ht. 40cm. Sister of 
Vantage, and name aptly describes colors, very 

L. white and very pink. Not large, about 90mm diam- 
eter, it is graceful and colorful. 	Each..$10.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 
2W-YY 1974 M Ht. 41cm. Perianth clean white, and 
round as Green Island. The 17mm cup is butter 
yellow and slightly flared. Good pose, and nice 
for garden or show. 	 Each...$5.00 

SURTSEY-1-220 Sarah Leander X Porthilly 2Y-RR 
1971 L Ht. 43cm. Often as fiery as the volcano 
that spawned its namesake. Late and colorful. Sun 
resistant cup margin fluted and shirred. Smooth, 
broad perianth. Scarce. 	 Each...$3.00 

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway) 

stlry1Y-WY M Ht. 42cm. Opens uniform gold, trumpet fading to off-white, retaining original color on 
margin. Perianth develops a whitish halo outward 
from base of trumpet. Recommended for show and 
garden. Very small stock. 	 Each..$25.00  

TOURNAMENT..F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X 
Lady Kesteven) 4W-WR 1970 EM Ht. 45cm. Large, early 
double with orange-red center. Vigorous, depend-
able, and some specimens may qualify for show. 
Only a few. 	 Each...$5.00 

TYEE—F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose)2W-PP 
1973 LM Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, 
soon grows to medium height. Perianth near perfect 
in form. Flaring cup pink as flesh of the Spring 
salmon for which it was named. Show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

VERVE..N-36/1 Marshfire X Hotspur 2W-YO 1978 M Ht. 
38cm. To those who have seen slides of this series 
taken by Gerard Wayne, it is needless to say they 
are smooth, flat and very white. Cup of this one 
is yellow in the throat, blending to deep orange 
outward to margin. Due to fading in sun, it is 
better for show than garden. Very small stock. 

Each..$20.00 

WHITE SATIN..L-71 Yosemite X (Beersheba X Zero) 
1W-WW 1976 M Ht. 39cm. Lacks some of the purity 
of Ghost, and trumpet is larger diameter at the 
base, still has good show form. Perianth smooth, 
ace of spades segments, flat, with heavy sub-
stance. Trumpet tapered, some roll on flange. 
Only a few. 	 Each..$20.00 

YAMHILL—K-7 Oneonta X Protege 2W-YW 1978 M Ht. 
45cM. Perianth opens light beige, fades to near 
white, and is broad and smooth. Cup primrose with 
whitish margin. Tall and well posed. Scarce. 

Each—$15.00 

YELLOWSTONE—F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1Y-WW 
1969 E Ht. 41cm. Good form, though contrast not 
so pronounced as in later introductions. Earlier 
than others in its class that we have raised. Was 
voted best seedling at the A.D.S. Convention in 
Portland, 1968. 	 Each..$15.00 

Denrodlls for/984 
Although there are a number of seedlings scheduled for intro-
duction in the near future, it was decided that stocks are too 
small to offer this year. Note-that newly named cultivars 
almost always sell too low for listing the next year. A brief 
respite from the incessant rain in early October enabled us to 
complete the fall planting by mid-month. 1983 ended with 10 
inches above normal rainfall. Prices include postage and in-
surance paid on all but overseas orders. We cannot promise to 
fill orders received after September 15. 

--MURRAY W. EVANS, 3500 S.E. Manthey Road, 
Corbett, Oregon 97019 

SEBAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Sho\^/boat 3Y-Yo L977 M Ht.
35crn" Looks rnuch like Aj-rcastle with an orange-red
rimmed cup. OPens a soft sanarl/ yeilow and holds
the co1or" Smooth and round, bloom nicely posed.
:{akes sroal} bulbs. .Each. , $15" 00

S]LVER THAW..K-37 (Duke of windsor x Green Island)
x lt-hite O'Morn 3w-w 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat
like a pure white Green Island with smaLl'er, flat-
ter cup. Ta11, srnooth garden or show flower with
good pose and neck, Each'.910.00
SI(OOKUM..I-12 Green Island x Actaea 3Y-yY 1976 L
Bt. 50c$. TaIl, al"1 ye}]oh, sna1l cupPed flower
with round, ftat perianth. The short, fluted cuP
remains deep primrose as perianth lightens some
with age. Slarce. Each. . . $5.00
sNOw PINK..F-217/2 Shi-rley wyness x lntelim x
Mitsch pink sd1g. 2w-PP LM Et. 40cm. Sister of

'. I Vantage, and name aptly describes colors, very
\..white-and very Pink. Not 3.arge, about 9Orncn diarfl-
; eter, it is giaceful and co1Arfu1. Each..$10.00

SoUBRITTE..H-30 Blarney X {Siam x Green Island)
2w-YY L974 M Ht. 41cm. Perianth clean white, and'
round as Green island. ?he 17r"m cup is butter
yellow and slightly flared. Good pose, and nice
ior garden or show. Each...$5.00
SURfSEY..E-220 Earah Leander X Porthilly zY-RR
i9?1 f, llt. 43crn. often a€ fiery as the volcano

-.. f-hat sDawned its namesake' Late and colorfui, Suni "-- resistint cup margin fluted and shirred. smooth'
broad perianlh. Scarce. Each" . . $3" 00

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream x (Lunar Sea X Gaiway)
t. i*-' Ly-wY !4 flt. 42cm. Cpens uniform goJ'd, trumPet

*Livr'. fading to off-white, ret.ain5.ng original coior on
rnarEii. Perianth de',/eloPs a whitj-sh halc out**arcl
fr,:m }:ase of tiunp€t' Recommended for sho's and
garden" Very sma11 6tock" 5ach. . $25,00

ToURNaUENT. .E-313/7 Falaise x (Duke of Windsor x
Lady Kesteven) 4W-wR l-970 E!{ Ht. 45cn. Large, early
double with orange-red center. vigorcus, depend-
able, and some specimens may qua1if1, for show.
0n1y a few" Each..,$5.00
TYEE..r-319 Propriety x (Interim x Wild Roso)2II-PP
:973 Ifl ltt. 36cm. Rather short sternmed on opening,
soon grows to medium height. Perianth near Perfectin forrn. Flaring eup pink as flesh of the Spling
salrnon for which it was named. tn"" .l:.fl::ii6:oo
VERVE..N-36,/1 Marshfire x Hotspur 2w-YO L978 r'1 Ht.
3Ecm. To those who have seen slldes of this series
taken by Gerard Wayne, it is needless to say they
are smooth, flat and very white. Cup of this one
is yellow in the throat, blending to cleep orange
outwaral to margj,n. Due to fading in sun, it is
better for show than sarden. u.* "*u*l.ill!I;.oo
!,IHITE SATIN..f-71 Yosemite x (Beersheba x ze!o)
IW-WW L976 !4 Ht. 39cm. Lacks some of the purity
of Ghost, and trumpet is larger diameter at tile
base, stilL has good show form. Perianth smooth,
ace of spades segments, flat, i{ith heavy sub-
stance. Trunpet tapered, some !o1l- on flange"
Only a fevr. Each. . $20.00
YA]4HILL..K-7 oneonta x Protege 2W-YW 1978 !'t Ht.
45crn. Ferianth opens light beige, fad€s to near
lthite' and is broad and emooth" CuP Primf,ose with
rrhitish margin. Ta1l and reI1 Posed. scarce.

aach. . $15. 00

YELLOyISTONE..g-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1Y-WW
1969 E flt" 41cn. Good form, though contrast not
so pronounced as in Later introductions. EarLier

. than others in lts class that we h*"Je raised" $lasiy' oot"a best seedLinE at the A'D"s. Convenlion in
Portland,1968" llac:l-->r5.uu

Dar%di/s for/954
Although there are a nunber of seedlings scheduled for intro-
duction in the near future, it was decided that stocks are too
small to offer this year. Note-that newly named cultivars
almost always seII too low for listing the next year. A brief
respite from the incessant rain in early October enabled us to
complete the fall planting by mid-month. 1983 ended with 10
inches above normal rainfall. Prices include postage and in-
surance paid on all but overseas orders. We cannot Promise tofilI orders received after September 15.

--MURRAY W. EVAI{S, 3500 S.E. Manthey Road,,
Corbett, Oregon 970L9



BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS 
Each 

Androcles 	 4 W-W 	 $50.00 
Apropos 	 2 W-YYP 	  15.00 
Chatmoss 	 3 W-GWO 	  10.00 
Chippewa 	 3 W-YYR 	  10.00 
Crystal Clear 	 3 W-GWW 	  10.00 
Daiquiri 	 3 Y-Y 	  10.00 
Del Rey 	 1 W-P 	  20.00 
Diablo 	 2 W-GYR 	  10.00 
Forest Park 	 2 W-W 	  15.00 
Gallery 	 2 W-W 	  15.00 
Genteel 	 1 W-W 	  10.00 
Golden Chord 	 1 Y-Y 	  15.00 
Hawkeye 	 3 W-YYR 	  15.00 
Highlite 	 2 Y-PPY 	  10.00 
Imprint 	 2 W-YY 	  10.00 
Irvington 	 3 W-R 	  15.00 
Jamboree 	 1 Y-0   10.00 
Javelin 	 2 Y-R 	  15.00 
Jingle Bells 	 5 W-Y 	  10.00,-  ----- 
Lara 	 2 W-O 	  10.00 
Lynchburg 	 2 W-YYO 	  10.00 
Mary Baldwin 	 3 W-WW 	  10.00 
Monticello 	 1 W-Y 	  10.00 
Northwest 	 1 W-W 	  10.00 
Odyssey 	 4 W-Y 	  15.00 
Our Temple 	 3 W-YYO 	  10.00 
Park Lane 	 1 W-P 	  20.00 
Rim Ride 	 3 W-GYO 	  15.00•- 
Roundelay 	 2 W-Y 	  10.00 
Skyray 	 2 Y-YYR 	  10.00 
Snowdrift 	 2 W-W 	  10.00 
Socialite 	 3 W-YYR 	  10.00 
Southwick 	 3 W-R 	  10.00 
Spartan 	 1 W-Y 	  10.00 
Spindletop 	 3 W-Y 	  10.00 
Taco 	 3 W-R 	  15.00 
Wellworth 	 7 Y-Y 	  10.00 

BILL PANNILL INTRODUCTIONS
Each

Ardrocles .4 W-W $50.00
Apropos ..,2 W-yyp ..... 15.00
Chatmoss ..3 W-GWO ..... 10.00
Chippewa ..3 W-yyR ..... 10.00
Crystal Clear , ...3 W-chth, ...., 10.00
Daiquiri ..3 Y-Y ....... 10.00
Del- Rey ...1 W-P ...,... 20.00
Diablo ....2 W-GYR ..... 10.00
forest Park . ,....2 W-W .. ..,.. 15.00
Gallery ...2 W-W ....... 15.00
Genteel ...1 V{-W ..."".. i0.00
Golden Chord. ."..1 Y-Y ,""..,, l-5,00
Hah"keye ...3 W-YYR ..... i5"00
Hiqhlite ..2'.-PPY ..... i0.00
Imprint .",2 W-yy ."..., 10.00

--- Irvington .," .....3 -yJ-R.. ..,., 15.00
Janboree ..1 Y-O "...".. i0.00
Javelin ...2 Y-R ....".. 15.00
Jing1e Bells . ....5 W-Y 10.00.-'**
Lara . .....2 W-O .. ,.... 10.00
Lynchburg .2 W-YYO ..... 10.00
Mary Baldwin ..,. .3 W-WW ...... 10.00
MonlicelLo 1 W-Y . ...... 10.00
Northwest ,l W-W .......10.00
Odyssey ...4 w-Y ,...... 15.00
Our Tempie 3 W-YYO .. ... 10.00
Park Lane .1 W-P .. ..... 20.00
Rim Ride ..3 w-GyO ...,, i5.00-- -'-
Roundelay .2 W-Y ....... 10.00
Skyray ..."2 Y-YYR .....10.00
Snowdrift .2 w-w ....... 10.00
Socialite .3 W-YYR ..... 10.00
Southwick .3 w-R .....". 10.00
Spartan ...I W-Y ....... 10.00
Spindletop .......3 W-Y .. ..... 10.00
Taco . .....3 W-R.. ..... 15.00

, Well$/orth .... ....7 Y-Y ....... 10.00
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